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SECOND PART

BANNER SHOE BARGAINS
OF OUR fiRGAT

HALFYEARLY CLOSING SALE

The next three days we slmll offer the most extra-
ordinary

¬

shoe bargains of our Ualf Yearly Closing Sale
Qualities which are entirely out of proportion to the almost
ridiculously low prices will cause the greatest sensation of

the season It is well however to i eiuember that these
prices are for but three days or in instances where lots
are small only while such lots hold out and one of the
best reasons why you should take advantage of this wile

is that very shoe is guaranteed every shoe is of the
most reliable quality

Womens 1250 turn
Vlcl Kid Oxford Ties with kid and
patent tips Including four styles
kid and patent leather KMJ iace
Boots with Km ana
patent leather tips

These 1 days

G
Tableful liens 350 and 4 Tan

Willow Calf and Vlcl Kid Lace
Shoes nearly all
sizes

These 3 days

Any pair of our Girls and Boys
150 2 and some 250 flue Tan

Kid and Calf Lace
Doots

These 5 days

Mens canvas
and coolie cloth
shapely and du-

rable
¬

Lace
Shoes and Ox-

ford
¬

Ties 150
grades for

95

Opportunities for women
handkewed

165
reat savings for men

239
Young folks footwear

119
Womens 125

quality Vicl Kid
Oxford Ties
with kid and
patent leather
tips for

69

WmHahnCos
3 Reliable Shoe Houses

WINES FOR HUMAN BEINGS

The Wonderful Invention of a
Washington Man

Jnlios Emclelinrdt Claims to Ilnve
Solved the Problem of Aerial Navi ¬

gation Yearn of Stud and Labor
Spent Upon the Unique Device

As the tiews comes from France of
the invention of a practicable air-
ship

¬

another phase of possible aerial
navigation presents Itself In this city
In the device of an unknown man who
has made the subject an engrossing
study for over forty years and who
claims to have at last met with suc-

cess
¬

Julius Englehardt a native of Baden
has lived in this city for over twenty
years without exciting any extraordi-
nary

¬

degree of public attention in fact
during that period he has llvejl alone
and practically unknown since so far
as can be ascertained he hasabsolute
ly no Intimates A bachelor possessing
a sufficient amount of money to enable
him to exist without earning his bread I

by the sweat of his brow Mr Engle ¬

hardt has patiently tolled all these
years to bring his scheme to fruition
anl this result he believes he has ac-

complished
¬

The trial of his machine has not yet
been made and its Inventor is very
reticent as to when where and in what
manner he intends making the final test
cf Its capability From his expressed
confidence in his invention however
his friends are inclined to believe that
he has already made private tests and
that these have been eminently satis-
factory

¬

The machine itself is a complete nov ¬

elty among all the attempts hltheito
made or even perhaps conceived in
matters of aerial navigation Imagine
a huge par of wings shaped much like
those of a bat or rather like the pic-

torial
¬

representations of the wings of
fiatanus but measuring at least twen-
ty

¬

feet from the points of contact at
the shoulders to the extremities These
wings are constructed of a material
hitherto unknown which is the discov-
ery

¬

of the Inventor and which is ex-

tremely
¬

light the braces or ribs being
of the same material hardened and hol-

low
¬

and capable at the discretion of
the operator or wearer of the wings
of what very closely resembles mus ¬

cular action By a very simple system
of levers these ribs can be worked by
a motion of the arms which Involves
little or no fatigue

The material of the wings is made
in two layers the space between
them being filled with a modified form
of oxygen much lighter than air This
gives the wings an appearance of thick-
ness

¬

when ready for ui e singularly con-

trasting
¬

with the apparent frailty of
the ribs which are hidden from sight
by the pillowy surfaces

The modus operandi of the remarka-
ble

¬

device is about as followsi The
wipgs when inflated are made to
exactly counterbalance the weight of
the wearer that is they overcome the
force of gravity on the part of the in-

dividual
¬

who is thus suspended like
Mohammeds coffin between earth and
heaven To rise he manipulates the
levers controlling the ribs so as to beat
the air wth the upper portion of the
wings and Immediately he soars aloft
at greater or less velocity according
to lb quickness of his motion Anoth-

er
¬

movement of the ribs sidewlse causes

the wearer to advance in a forward
direction

Although a steering device is con-

nected

¬

with the apparatus the manip

t-

All of our flJJO and K crasn Linen
Oxford Tits with common sense or
French heels also choice of 600

pairs 150 Black and
Vlcl lvld uxroru tics

These days

Any of our Mens 250 3 and
350 handsewed White and Crash

Linen iJice Shoes
and Oxford Ties

These 3 davs

Misses and Childs 1 grade VicI
Kid Patent Tip Sandals and Vlcl
Kid Lace and Button uoois
all size up to 2

These 3 days

Boys and
Girls black
brown and
white canvas
Oxfords splen ¬

did for tennis
or knockabout
wear

39

95

185

69
Babies button

and lace Shoes
nnd Moccasins
In several de-

sirable
¬

colors
kid or sole
leather ttoms

19

CorTUh and K Sts
1914 and 1916 Pa Av

233 Pa Ays S E

ulation of the wings allows for the
greatest skill and nicety The ribs and
surfaces are not Joined together but
are made into one piece and as he
material is highly elastic and very
strong there is little or no danger of
a tear and a possible accident As soon
as the wearer wishes to descend to
terra flrma he allows the oxygen to es-

cape
¬

from one or more of the compart-
ments

¬

into which the surface cf the
wings is divided by the ribs and
this of course does not hinder the
proper irianjnullon of the latter thus
allowing him to alight providing he
Has the requisite skill at the very point
desired

When tlje oxygen Is entirely dis-

charged
¬

the wings can be made to col-
lapse

¬

and occupy a remarkably small
space

Of course as the inventor says when
the use of these wings becomes univer-
sal

¬

etery place will be supplied with
reservoirs of the condensed modified
oxygen The picture of the population
when the state of affairs alluded to by
Mr Englehardt comesabout could not
but appeal tdones risibility Fancy
looking for a persoh one Is expecting
up in the aln

The use of the telescope will then
too doubtless be universal Flocks will
take the place of crowds The familiar
words walk and stroll will be re-
placed

¬

by fly and flit There will
be no more meeting on the level
Front doors will be built at the tops
of houses and much enarged and the
order of floors will be reversed the
sleeping rooms on the ground stories
because of the greater privacy

The streets and sidewalks will be de-

serted
¬

and chimneys will be menaces
At night lights will be required to be
placed on the roofs of buildings while
street lamps will be of little or no
further use except on business thor-
oughfares

¬

A person will have his
choice of entering by the door or by the
window providing he first collapse his
wings It wiir be necessary to adopt
greater precautlpng against burglars
Strict rules will have to be made with a
view towatl guarding against the dan-
ger

¬

of collision
People will rest on roof tops para-

pets
¬

and the summits of tall buildings
so that one may make an appointment
to meet a friend on the top of the Mon-
ument

¬

or the dome of the Capitol As
pocket telescopes will probably be in
vogue pet sons will be enabled to lec
ognlze each other at considerable tls
tances The wings will doubtless be
of many colors and may perhaps be
adapted so as to meet the exigencies
of fashion

A BANK PHESIHENT PARDONED

Executive Clmifney Extended to n
Loiranaport IauVMan

The President on the recommendation of
the Attorney General granted a pnt don to
John K Johnson President of the Logans
port Ind Notional Bank yesterday
Mr Johnson who was Indicted for viola-
tion

¬

of the national hanking laws pleaded
guilty to the charge and was sentenced
on May 28 3897 trt the maximum punish-
ment

¬

of ten years In the penitentiary
In his letter of recommendation the

Attorney General sums up the case as
follows The facts In thin case are that
the petitioner In lb92 upon the death of
his father became president of this hank
which was Insolvent h the time When
the petitioner became president of the
hank he Assumed a debt nf 13000 of his
father lately deceased 111 an endeavor
to float the Institution he speculated with
the funds of the bank Many of these
speculations were successful and nil the

rotlts went Into the coffers of the bank
le succeeded In maintaining the appar ¬

ent solvency of the bank until 1S97 when
it failed During this time he violated
the banking laws In various manners

The facts as they are reported to me
show that he did not profit personally to
the extent of a single dollar by his viola-
tions

¬

of the law
I believe that the punishment which he

has already undergone is ample and
recommend his Immediate pardon

Mbt WW
JTTLT 28 1901

OF THE

Programme for the Triennial Con-

clave at Louisville Ky

Suliorilluntc CommnnderlcN From
3Iore Than n TlitiliNund Cltlei and
Tow tin to He Hcprcented A
Fnntl for Liitrtniiiiiir Vlnltors

LOUISVILLE Ky July 27 The
twenty eighth triennial conclave Of the
Knights Templar of the United Slates
will be held In this city August 27 to
30 inclusive More than 1000 cities and
towns in the Union have one or more
subordinate commanderies each with
a total membership of 125u00 Sh
Knights and all will be represented
here either through Individual delega ¬

tions or through the grand bodies of
the respective States According to
contracts made for quarters to date
Templar visitors will be present from
the follow Ing States Alabama Arkan¬

sas California Colorado Connecticut
District of Columbia Florida Georgia
Illinois Indiana Iowa Indian Terri-
tory

¬

Kansas Kentucky Louisiana
Maine Maryland Massachusetts
Rhode Island Michigan Minnesota
Mississippi Missouri Montana Ne-

braska
¬

New Hampshire New Jersey
New York North Carolina Ohio Penn-
sylvania

¬

South Dakota Tennessee
Texas Vermont Virginia West Vir-
ginia

¬

Wisconsin Idaho South Caro-
lina

¬

Louisville has made ample prepara-
tions

¬

for the reception of the great
white plumed army and the tens of
thousands of other visitors that will be
brought with It A citizens committee
has raised a fund of 100000 for the en-

tertainment
¬

of the citys guests Pro-
verbial

¬

Kentucky hospitality will be
dispensed in a manner that will shat-
ter

¬

all records even of the Bluegrass
State

Particular attention is to be paid to
the subject of the decoration and Illu-

mination
¬

of the city the sum of 50000
being expended In this manner alone
A quadruple electric arch is to be the
most noteworthy feature This mag-
nificent

¬

structure is now in course of
erection at the intersection of Fourth
Avenue and Broadway- - It will be
eighty two feet high will be Illumi-
nated

¬

by 5000 electric
lamps It will cost 8000 A great cross
and crownone of the most prominent
of the Templar emblems will sur-
mount

¬

the dome and will be kept con-

stantly
¬

revolving by an electric me-

chanism
¬

M J Domer a Chicago
sculptor has the contract for the erec-
tion

¬

of the structure which was de-

signed
¬

by Charles D Meyer a Louis-
ville

¬

architect and Is said by artists to
surpass In beauty the famous Dewey
arch

Conspicuous among the other decora-
tive

¬

features will be Floral Square
This will cover the lawn In front of the
Jefferson County courthouse and the
adjacent streets Two handsome floral
arches will be erected over the street
at this point California Commandery
No 1 of San Francisco will erect a
bcautrful Templar arch fifty feet high
in front of its headquarters at a cost
of 2500

The week of the Conclave will be one
of rare attractions The States repu-
tation

¬

for hospitality is to be main-
tained

¬

at the Louisville custom house
whre the Grand Commandery of Ken-
tucky

¬

will have headquarters This Is
one of the handsomest buildings in the
South The entire second floor will be
at the disposal of the grand body of the
State Templars and seven elegant en-

tertainments
¬

are scheduled for the
week

Other public buildings that will fig-

ure
¬

prominently in the exercises that
mark the week will be the city hall an
elegant building that will be converted
for the time being into an electric pal-
ace

¬

and where several oTUhe important
commandery entertainments will oc-

cur
¬

the Jefferson CdCnVry courthouse
where a number of commanderies will
have headquarters and the Female
High School where the official sessions
of the Grand Encampment of the
Knights Templar will beheld

Attractions are continually being
added to the weeks programme so that
it is impossible to announce the com-

plete
¬

schedule at this date Divine ser¬

vices will be conducted on Sunday
afternoon August 25 at Broadway
Methodist Episcopal Church South by
Kev J C W Coxe D D of Washing-
ton

¬

Iowa Grand Prelate of the Grand
Encampment- - An escort committee of
701 Kentucky Sir Knights will be on
duty from Saturday until Tuesday
morning AH incoming delegations will
be met at the railway stations and es-

corted
¬

by uniformed Templars with
bands of music to their stopping places

On Monday evening the Kentucky
Grand Commandery headquarters will
be opened Tuesday morning the con-

clave
¬

proper will be inaugurated with
thegrand parade Indications point to
the appearance of 20000 unlformeJ
Knights Templar and 125 bands of mu-

sic
¬

In the procession The route of the
parade covers the handsomest and
broadest thoroughfares in the city On
Tuesday evening a monster lawn fete
will be given atthe Masonic Widows
and Orphans Home a firewoiks exhibi-
tion

¬

accompanying this feature The
same evening a chorus of 200 negro
voices under the direction of Col Will
S Hays author of Mollle Darling
and other popular songs will give an
entertainment at the Horse Show build-
ing

¬

The second day of the conclave will
be devoted to the competitive drills
Five magnificent sterling silver
trophies valued at 5000 are to be
awarded as prizes Not since the tri-

ennial
¬

of 1SS3 at San Francisco have
the Knights Templar held a similar
contest There will be two divisions In
the drills one for infantry corps and
one for mounted troops Nine of the
crack drill teams of the country are en-

tered
¬

as follows Infantry division
Columbia No 2 Washington D C
Allegheny Pa7 No 33 Calvaiy No 3

Parkersburg W Va Hanselmann
No 16 Cincinnati St Bernard No 35

Chicago Colorado No 1 Denver Gol-

den
¬

Gate No 10 San Francisco
Mounted Division Mount Vernon No
1 Columbus Ohio and California No
1 San Francisco

In connection with tin drills twenty- -

t
r

ntijpon
seven Kentucky belles will appear as
sponsors for the Sir Knights entered in
the contests

The conclave ball will take place
Thursday evening at Confederate Hall
a great building that will accommodate
15000 dancers at one time This func-
tion

¬

bids fair to surpass In brilliancy
any social event ever given In tne
South

A horse show with Kentucky thor-
oughbreds

¬

trotters and pacers on ex-

hibition
¬

will be oneofjthe features of
the week It will be Held at Churchhill
Downs the famous race course where
the Kentucky Derby Is run Every
afternoon and evening- - river excursions
will be given for the benefit of the Tem-
plar

¬

visitors and theirtfrlends Kail
road side trips are to be run to Mam-
moth

¬

Cave Chickamauga battlefield
and other points of interest during the
period the Sir ICnights are on the con-

clave
¬

pilgrimage
Quarters for the weelchave been se-

cured
¬

to date by about 20000 visitors
In spite of the factithat so many con-

tracts
¬

for accommodations have been
closed there- - is still abundant room for
all strangers In the hotels bearding
houses or private residences

--August weather in Louisville has
proved an interesting topic to prospec-
tive

¬

visitors from Northern and East-
ern

¬

States A special bulletin prepared
by Maj H B Hersey the local olficlal
weather forecaster shows that the last
week In August the time of the con-

clave
¬

is always considerably cooler
than the preceding portions of the
month It is a noteworthy fact that
during the recent heated spell the num ¬

ber of prostrations reported by the
Louisville health department Is the
smallest of any of the larger cities
while not one fatal Jsunstroke has oc-

curred
¬

In the city during the summer

A CHANCE FOB MACHINISTS
Capable Workmen Wanted In the

United Staten Xnvy
The first reports of examinations of en

listed men serving on the Asiatic Station
for warrant machinists have been re-

ceived
¬

at the Navy Department and as
soon as all have been received and mark
ed by the Board of Examiners at the
Navy Department the fifty additional
warrant machinists allowed by last Con
gress will be appointeeV probably In Sep
tember Thl3 Is an opportunity for good
machinists and engine drivers to join the
navy and get the sea habit and experi-
ence

¬

on board ship with marine engines
as advancement to competent and deserv
ing men is certain in this branch of the
the enlisted force of the navy

Two hundred machinists are wanted for
Instruction sc as to duality for the higher
rating those without sea experience are
enlisted as machinists second class pay

40 Der month those with one veers sea
experience are enlisted as machinists first
class pay 55 cnier machinists receive

70 per month and are promoted from
qualified men In lower ratings and must
S3 competent to take charge of the en-
gines

¬

While under way and make repairs
when necessary

One hundred and fifty warrant ma-
chinists

¬

are allowed by law at i 1200
each When vnfcanclesj occur-acompe-

tlve examination is held and all machin ¬

ists in the service aro allowed to compete
for appointment Good reliable steady
men are wanted and will be enlisted at
any recruiting station

FlurcH Freim a Bulletin Issned oy
the Census Dure an

The first of a Series of bulletins on farm
areas values and products was Issued
yesterday y the Census Bureau It
shows that in the Territory of Arizona
there were In 1S00 5800 farmsf with a total
acreage of 1925237 acres of which 2C4521

were Improved The owners of 1769 of
these farms were Indians 18 were Chi-

nese
¬

and 16 belonged to negroes The
total value of land Improvements Imple-
ments

¬

and live stock in Arizona was
29900677 being an Increase of 1619 per

centIn the last ten years Of this amount
1545S717 or 517 Bfr cent was in live

stock The total value of crops in 1630

was 2471296 and the total value of
farm products Including animals was
6997097
Accompanying the bulletin Is a chapter

on the progress of Irrigation during the
past ten years to the successful applica-
tion

¬

of which la attributed the growing
of hay forage cereals vegetables fruits
and other crops In that period 545 miles
of ditches were constructed at a cost of
150940 The number of acres Irrigated

outside the reservation Js 155396 the total
increase In tho ten years belngll9575 acres
The present average value of irrigated
land according to the bulletin Is at a
low estimate 30 per acre or 35S7250
Four thousand two hundred and ten of
tho 5809 farms In the Territory were Irri-
gated

¬

EMPLOYES NOT BLAMED

Ilcport on the Sinking of n CnlNon
nt it nry Dock

The report of x board appointed by the
Secretary of the Navy to investigate the
sinking of the new caisson at dry dock
No 2 was received at the Navy Depart ¬

ment yesterday Tho board expresses
the opinion that the arrangements and
Installation of the hydraulic system as
now fitted particularly In regard to hy¬

draulic control cocks and Indicators are
faulty and unreliable and- - to these
causes are due the sinking of the cais ¬

son and thlt no blainu attaches to any
of the empbiyes of tho Government
charged with the handling of the caisson
or portions of Its machinery at the time
of the accident

WEHE ITALIAN SUBJECTS

Aflldnvlls In the Cne of the Mis
nlxKlnpl LyncliliiK

AfTdavIta have been furnished to the
State Department by tho Italian Em ¬

bassy to meet the requests of the Depart ¬

ment for proof that the two Italians
lynched at Krwin Miss were subjects of
the Klnir of Italy The affidavits are from
tho Italian consul general at New Or-

leans
¬

the Italian consular agent at Vlcks
burg and the clerk of tho Circuit Court
of Washington County Mississippi and
are to the effect that the men lynched
were Italian subjects The State Depart ¬

ment will make every effort to Re cure the
punishment of the lynelierS and to satisfy
the demands of the Itqllan Government
for redress

The Xew York Curb Market
NEW YORK July 27 In the curb mar-

ket
¬

today the AmerlcauCan stocks once
more held the centre of the speculative
stage Outside of the business In thm
there was little doing Values as a rule
showed further Improvement Nutionil
Bank of the Republic gained 25 points on
the sale of one share at 375

Speculation In American Can common
embraced 1009 shards from 2I4 to 24
ami ngiln nt 2li Half that amount of
preferred was ileult In at 75

Another bright spot was Bt Louii Tran ¬

sit common which moved forwnrd three
points over the- last previous price Six
hundred shares changed1 hands nt 2SU and
29 At one time 29K was Md The bonds
were exchanged at 94

Kansas City Tort Scott and Memphis
continued In fair demand Five hundred
shares sold at Pji and 71

Several hundred shares of Camden Land
nero taken at IK and an odd lot of Ap ¬

ache Copper at 41

Consolidated Tohneeo bonds also gained
ground Ten of them sold at 07s an ad
tanco of noiat

uritttf
WASHOTGTOX STODAY

KNIGHTS TEMPLE

IBBIGATIONIJrAfilZONAi

PERILOUS BICYCLE FEATS

Men Who Have Ridden Down the
Steps of the Capitol

WHIInm Shield the Fanionn
Kulic Illiler ItoliertNiuM Iteek

leni DnHh nt tlie KnNt Kront
on nil Mnr

The feat of riding a bicycle down tho
steps of the Capitol has been accomplish ¬

ed several times In the past and will
doubtless continue to be performed at
times by expert and enthusiastic cyclists
who delight In astonishing the public by
their foolh irdy ventures The risk in-

curred
¬

Is very great and the man who
mnkes the atUrnpt virtually takes his life
in his hands The feat has only been per-

formed
¬

when the Capitol policemen were
out of the waylt is needless to say that
the daring ride requires a steady brain
expert knowledge of the wheel and a
certain dash of recklessness

Two of the men who have ridden down
the steps are miam Shields and Wil-
liam

¬

T Robertson Shields has acquired
a wide reputation throughout the country
as a trick rider He travels under the
name of Rube and dresses in the con-

ventional
¬

stage fashion of hayseeds
His countrified clothes however do not
Interfere in their awkwardness with the
marvelous agility of their wearer It was
down the steps of the west front of the
Capitol that Shields rode the flight that
faces the entrance to the Botanic Gar ¬

dens These steep steps are seventy four
In number broken at Intervals by land-
ings

¬

the middle landing being twenty
feet wide and the other two ten feet wide
each In order to get some practice be-

fore
¬

attempting his astounding feat
Shields went to another Government
building and rode down Its steep flight
finding the task easy on account of the
absence of landings which might pitch
him off his wheel Then on April 1 1E97

accompanied by a few friends and pho-
tographer

¬

he prepared to descend the
steps of the Capitol

Watching his Opportunity when the
watchmen and visitors were out of the
way the rider sprang Into his saddle his
bicycle resting on the edge of tho upper
step While coming down the topmost
flight he lost his pedals and unable to
recover them hJ gapped his handle bars
fast and kept hiscyes fixed on the steps
before him lie caine down with Incon-
ceivable

¬

rapidltyiinnd when he reached
the last landing his wheel had acquired
such momentum that it leaped over the
final sixteen steps at one bound without
touching one of them Both rider and
wheel fell In a heap at the foot of the
steps and the spectators thought Shields
was killed But he had escaped without a
bruise and not a bolt of the wheel was
loosened the only Injury being a twisted
handle bar

In 1ES5 Robertson made his famous
descent of the cast steps of the Capitol
on aft old fashioned Star machine
Robertson was at the time champion rider
of the District and he determitedi to ride
down the east side steps which number
forty two each ten Inches wide and eight
Inches d ep The wheelman applied to the
authorities for permission but was re-

fused
¬

on account of the great risk In-

volved
¬

The feat therefore had to be
performed clandestinely and in the dull
light of tha early morning when few
were stirring and the watchmen were
elsewhere engaged the event come off
When the news was circulated astonish ¬

ment was-- general and many people said
that such a feat was impossible But
that It actually was done Is sufficiently at-

tested
¬

One of Shields remarkable achieve-
ments

¬

was performed recently In Cincin-
nati

¬

Ho rode down a ladder extended
from a second story window to the street
below The angle was at cast CO de-

grees
¬

and the window out of which he
was to ride was twenty four feet above
the pavement Shields appeared at the
window and his cries to the crowd to
keep out of his way only brought them
closer At a word he Jumped on his
wheel and shot down tho ladder like a
streak At the bottom a crash came
The excited multitude thought that he
had been thrown against the curb and
killed but In a second he was on his
feet safe and sound

The first man to ride down the east
slips of th Capitol on a safety was
Charles Kllpatrick the famous one
legged bicyclist JJUpatrick also accom-
plished

¬

the featijof standing with his
wheel on top of the power house chim
ney He Is also reported to have stood
on the top of the great Lapey Wheel In
the Isle ot Man This wheel is over a
hundred feet high and its circumference
is covered with buckets into which the
water Hows one revolution being made
every forty seconds Kllpatrick obtained
permission to have a photograph taken
of himself standing on the platform at
the top of the wheel This of course
presented no feature of danger and was
probably used by Kllpatrick as a mere
pretext for a very daring act He had
timed the revolutions and decided that
he could jufp out upon the wheel be
photographed and get back within the
forty seconds a feat which he safely ac ¬

complished The performance terrorized
the onlookers who thoiiKht every mo-
ment

¬

Kllpatrick would be dashed to the
ground

Kllpatrick It would appear has a ver-
itable

¬

passion for risking his life Some
time ago when he was in South Africa
doing his one legged bicycle net with a
traveling circus he climbed up on the
back of an elephant and stood on the
animals head It was risky said the
keeper of the elephant for there was no
knowing what Old Ben would do Rut
when Kllpatrick got safely down he was
not satisfied nnd asked the keeper to
show Ben the bicvcle to see what he
would do with it The elephant calmly
examined the wheel then held it up in his
trunk for closer Inspection and with
Kllpatrick on his head was snap shotted
by the ubiquitous camera fiend

RULING ON AN OFFICERS PAY

It In Held to Hi kIii flion III Itec elpt
of nn Oflielnl Order

L P Mitchell Assistant Comptroller of
the Treasury was recently asked by the
Secretary of War for an opinion on the
question whether a retired officer of the
army detailed on college duty Is entitled
to nctlve duty pay from the date of the
receipt of the order or from the date
that he reports for such duty In reply
Mr Mitchell said

I am of opinion that whenever an offi ¬

cer is detailed by an order Issued im-

proper authority and rcceies notice of
such order the detail under the above act
Is complete becomes nn accomplished
fact and he I entitled to be paid the full
pay of his rank from the date he receives
such notice This is the natural nnd rea ¬

sonable construction to place upon said
act As a matter of fact an officer when
to detailed may be engaged in his edu ¬

cational work before as well as nfter he
reports for duty to the Institution to
which he Is detailed

CntlRiit With CoilllterfeKlliK Molilx
John B Wllkle Chief of the Secret

Sen Ice received information from Day-

ton
¬

Ohio jcsterdiy to the effect that
John W Young was arrested nt Vandalla
Ohio by Operative Uolnn on the charge
of making nnd circulating counterfeit
money

When searched the oillcers found on
Votings person one- - pair of nickel molds
nnd two pairs of dollar molds At the
prdimlnary exnmlnntion Youngs ball
was fixed nt 30u0 and the hearing set
for July 20

SECOND PART

EXTRA I

An extraordinary value in
Ladies 400 Patent Kid
Oxfords at

We hare secured another lot of those ladies popular
Ideal Patent Kid Oxfords to Fell at 240 1 is the price
everywhere and they represent the best value we have
offered this summer at 2I0 Sold with the guarantee not
to break

49c
For Womens Greek Boudoir
Slippers Go sale Mon ¬

day morning

at
at

Just of Mens II S H
lace A B and C reg- - - Offular 550 take them while they last at O

LOT 1 Mens
hand sewed tan calf
H S- - n make new

last very swell
i50 grade go in

this sale at

The to Be the
Neiv BUI

The lo be on ¬

ing the new tar ¬

iff bill are as
G5 a ton ¬

55 rye and oats
CO 50

4 per ¬

i per ¬

and 3 per

seed 5 per ¬

Rice 4 per ¬

or 4i per
malt 3

free
40 and hop 60

per
all free of
err In free of

In 6 per

not 20 per
or 1 SO per

not 20
per or 1 20
per

1 25 per ¬

or 10 per Soft¬

1 25 per ¬

or T 50 per

30 per
Ight

200 to 2500
from 30 to 300

Beef 25 15
4 and 10

30 per ¬

as 75
per

30 per ¬

45 per
12 50 per ¬

30 per
All oat 13i4

per oat flour IS
oil In 12H not

In 20 per
40 per

etc 40

per
30 per ¬

VIM per ¬

75 In
SO per

All
75 per

Raw-- S5 per ¬

nnd
ISO per ¬

and 270

per
10 and 6 per

to
free of

20 to 50-- and
S5 to 120 per

as per hun
In 6

10 ¬

6 to IS hard ¬
12 in the 15 ¬

of soft 8 and In the
12

pig iron 1 per ¬

cast for 7
in the 3 the

same 44 the same
7 in the C and
9 St
flni hed 10 Fine 24

and 1 50
bars and

1 to 5 5 50 ¬

and 7 wire 3
to 5 hed or from
3 50 to G

from 5 to S per

and 6 10 saws
15 and 20 flics 10 to 40 5

12 per ¬

or 12

lead 3

or 12 wire 12 per

9 to 11 per

3A per ¬

33 per ¬

for Iron and
from 20 on
2A to 4

on ten tons
and 9 per hun ¬

ouR from
CO to IS txr ¬

and from 9 per
on five
or less to 6 em dy¬

and from five to

and CO

rer
from 20 to 150
150
and from 100 to 200

40 150

per
and 40 und

25
S of the bill that ¬

sent to
and

more than of
may be at the

for the Mil or to the
full nlue of the and that on
the free list from such
may bo 50 per cent of full

s

on

149

39c
Childrens

morning

Sole Agenkfor Jenness Miller Shoes
350and Oxfords 300

Mens 350 Patent Leathers
received itvshipment patent

lettjher shoein
gradej

249 Sale for Men
Special

Oxfords

Rugby
regular

S24

2 H S H

¬

5 go irl

at S249
Sole Agent for Hu-man-- ic Shoes for

Men One Price 400
rTD rrirTiiD Q sioes ShlnedUJttUUlSiijtt O 939PennaAve

THE GERMAN TARIFF

Duties Inposrd Under

duties Imposed goods enter
Germany under proposed

follows
Wheat maximum marks mini-

mum marks maximum
marks minimum marks

Maize marks metric hundred-
weight without minimum

Barley marks metric hundred-
weight maximum marks metric
hundredweight minimum

Clover marks metric hun-
dredweight

marks metric hundred
weight

Malt barley marks metric
hundredweight other marks

Cotton
Hops marks meal marks

metric Jiuivlredwetght
Vegetables nearly duty
Apples unpacked sacks

duty packed other ways marks
metric hundredweight

Hardwoods awed pfennigs
hpndredwelght mark pfennigs
solid metre Softwood sawed
pfennigs hundredweight mark
pfennigs solid metre Hardwoods
sawed mark pfennigs hundred
weight marks solid metre
woods sawed mark pfennigs hun-
dredweight marks pfennigs
solid metre

Barrel staves pfennigs hundred

Hor3 worth from marks
marks marks marks apiece

cattle marks Young cattle
marks Calves hogs marks
apiece

Fresh meats marks hundred-
weight prepared table delicacies
marks hundredweight

Meat extracts marks hundred-
weight

Sausages marks hundredweight
Lard marks pfennigs hundred

weight
Cheese marks hundredweight

Hours except flour marks
hundrt4welght marks

Cottonseed casks marks
casks marks hundredweight

Sugar marks hundredweight
Fruit sugars glucose dextrin

marks hundredweight
Margarine butter marks hun-

dredweight
Artificial lards marks hundred

weight
Fruit preparations marks brandy
marks hundredwst

hermetically sealed foods otherwise
unspecified marks hundredweight

tobacco marks hundred-
weight stemmed tobacco leaves
chewing tobacco marks hundred
weight cigars cigarettes marks

hundredweight
Petroleum marks hundred

welht according quality
Wool duty
Leather from marks shoes

from marks hundredweight
Wood manufactures follows

dxedweight marks Planed wood
further manufactured prepared floor-
ing furniture made from
wood rough finished fur-
niture woods rough

Finished mark hundred-
weight walls above
millimetres rough marks

finished marks below
millimetres rough finished

marks Rollers rough marks
marks castings

marks Balls blooms mark
pfennigs Wrought hoops from

marks Sheets marks pfen-
nigs marks Rough from

marks polls galvanized
marks pfctulgs marks
Steam boilers marks

hundredweight
Spades shovels forks

rough screws
finished screws marks hundred-
weight

Aluminum hammered rolled
marks rolled copier wrought

rolled copper marks
liundredwe Ight

Locomotives from marks
hundredweight

Steam engines marks hundred
weight

Sewing machines marks hundred-
weight

Machinery wood stone
working marks machines
weighing hundredweight marks

machines weighing Steam
thrashers mowers marks
dredweight

MIscellnne machinery marks
pfennigs marks hundred

weight
Dynamos motors marks

hundredweight machines weighing
hundredweight marks
namos motors weighing
thirty hundredweight

Telephone telegraph apparatus
marks hundred eight

Wagons marks
Bicycles marks
Buggies carriages

marks
Blejcle parts rough finished

marks hundredweight
Pianos organs pipe organs
marks

Section provides dutia-
ble goods Germany from countries
treating German ships German goods

unfavorably those other
countries assessed double
rates provided under

goods goods
arriving countries

assessed their
value

For Misses and
Boys Tennis Oxfords Oru
sale Monday

225

widths

LOT Mens
make calf tan and patent
leather lace Shoes regu-

lar values this
sale

Free

piping

A GREAT DISPLAY OF GOLD

Splendid Exhibit Collected by the
Geological Survey

One of the Features at the Pam
American Exposition Specimens
of the Precious Metal From Call
fornln Colorado nd Other States

BUFFALO July 27 Gold Is the most
precious of metals and from the time of
its first discovery It has possessed a
peculiar Interest for the human race and
been the figure for the acme of purity
It Is the most ductile and malleable of
metals and is largely used for coinage
and for Jewelry That we should regard
this choice treasure of mother earth with
Interest ancT aclmlraUon is quite natural
The annual production of gold iVnoW very
heavy The aggregate in the United
States during tije calendar year 1300 la
estimated by the Director of the Mint as
3S37213 fine ounces valued at J793222S5
During the calendar year ISM the gold
production of the United States was
J71063400

The gold belt of the United States is
extensive including In Its great length
and breadth the West Northwest South-
west

¬

and a portion of the South The
purest gold In existence Is found In this
belt Some of the possessions of the
United States are also liberal producers
of gold In some other parts of Pan
America the yellow metal is mined ex-
tensively

¬

In view of the importance- of the mining
Industry and the deep Interest of the peo-
ple

¬
In the precious metal th officials In

charge of the exhibits for the
Exposition at Buffalo make a very

complete display of the finest specimens
of gold extant In the Division of Mines
For months Dr David T Day of the
United States Geological Survey and a
corps of assistants were engaged hunting
specimens tc add to the great Govern ¬

ment collection Tor this exhibit Their
efforts have been well repaid and the dis ¬

play Is the most complete ever made by
the United States Government It In-

cludes
¬

the pick of the specimens shown
by Uncle Sam at the Paris Exposition
together with the most beautiful facades
and show enses Many of the best fea¬

tures of the Government collection were
not taken to Paris because they would
not admit of exportation but all aro to
be seen at the Pan American

The gold exhibits from California are
very fine Tho purest specimens come
from Grass Valley In the Golden State
The exhibits from Oregon nnd Washing ¬

ton are somewhat of a surprise to a
great many people Many large nuggets
have recently been found In both of those
States They are the slzo and shape of a
ladys hand

The striking feature of Colorados gold
exhibit Is tellurlde ot gold It has the
appearance of white sulphide of Iron and
only shows the sheen nnd glitter of gold
when heated A slab of this metal a foot
square Is a feature of the exhibit The
owner has with the aid of a blow pipe
flame burned along the surface the form
of a cross of gold

The gold exhibits from North Carolina
South Carolina and Georgia surprise tho
average isltor to the Mines Building
Some of the largest nuggets ever found
were picked up in North Carolina soma
weighing over ten pounds One mine In
South Carolina the Halle produced the
bulk of the gold found in the East in
recent years The output of this mine
during the past three years has a value
of 30000 Glided plaster casts of every
bar ever taken out are to be seen nt tha
exposition The ore taken from this mine
Is low grade not worth more than K or
IX per ton but It is easily mined and tho
property is profitable

Georgia has produced some of the mot
beautiful iecimens of gold ever found In

this country nnd Its representation In the
Government exhibit at the Pan American
Kxpoitlon Is an Important one

The centre rie of gold nuggets ana
gems Is perhaps the finest collection ot
the kind eer exhibited

There Is a large dlsplav of specimens ot
gold brought from the Klondike and Capa

It Is not generally known but Is tha
fact that Klondike gold is the lKisest
known often selling for only Jll an ounce
whereas the price for an ounce of the
pure metal Is J20G7

New Mexico fends her best specimens
of gold The dkpliy of sold at the Pan
American is the most extensive ever made
at an exposition It Is of absorbing in ¬

terest to all visitors

The Knlser to Honor Krcnrli Tlcnil

PARIS July 27 The Gaulols state3
that Emperor William will personally at¬

tend to the handing over of the bodle3
of French soldiers exhumed at Metz to
the French authorities on the frontier


